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To investigate whether second language processing is characterized by the same sensitiv-
ity to the emotional content of language – as compared to native language processing – we
conducted an EEG study manipulating word emotional valence in a visual lexical decision
task. Two groups of late bilinguals – native speakers of German and Spanish with sufﬁ-
cient proﬁciency in their respective second language – performed each a German and a
Spanish version of the task containing identical semantic material: translations of words in
the two languages. In contrast to theoretical proposals assuming attenuated emotionality
of second language processing, a highly similar pattern of results was obtained across
L1 and L2 processing: event related potential waves generally reﬂected an early posterior
negativity plus a late positive complex for words with positive or negative valence com-
pared to neutral words regardless of the respective test language and its L1 or L2 status.
These results suggest that the coupling between cognition and emotion does not quali-
tatively differ between L1 and L2 although latencies of respective effects differed about
50–100ms. Only Spanish native speakers currently living in the L2 country showed no
effects for negative as compared to neutral words presented in L2 – potentially reﬂecting a
predominant positivity bias in second language processing when currently being exposed
to a new culture.
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INTRODUCTION
Emotions are a basic element of human communication which is
mostly operated through language. From early on, linguistic the-
ory assigned a central role to emotion as evident from Bühler’s
(1992) and Jakobson and Halle’s (1969) deﬁnitions of language
as comprising descriptive, expressive and appellative functions.
The intimate link between cognition and emotion in general (see
Dolan,2002,forareview)andlanguageandemotioninparticular
isdrawingincreasingattentionintheﬁeldsofcognitivepsychology
andcognitiveneuroscience.Theroleof emotionforlanguageper-
ceptionisbeinginvestigatedinarangeofpsycholinguisticdomains
and methodologies: While it may appear intuitively evident that
larger units of text or speech describing emotional events (e.g.,
Altmann et al., submitted; Bohrn et al., submitted), or the emo-
tionalprosodyof speech(e.g.,KotzandPaulmann,2007;Pelletal.,
2009)wouldtriggeremotionalprocessinginthereaderorlistener,
also for the processing of more ﬁne grained units of language,
emotion effects have been observed. This holds true for – super-
ﬁcially – purely cognitive tasks, and even when just single words
are visually presented: Emotion-laden words are recalled better
than neutral words [Rubin and Friendly, 1986;s e eDietrich et al.,
2001, for an event related potential (ERP) study] and they also
seemtopossessaprocessingadvantageintermsof speedof lexical
access,e.g.,whenthetaskconsistsofdecidingwhetheragivenletter
stringisawordornotinlexicaldecision(EviatarandZaidel,1991;
Kuchinke et al., 2005; Kousta et al., 2009; Schacht and Sommer,
2009a, among others).
Rather recently, this apparent emotion–cognition coupling for
visually presented single words has been studied using neurosci-
entiﬁc methods trying to explore physiological (pupil dilatation,
Võ et al., 2008), electrophysiological (ERPs, Schacht and Som-
mer,2009a,b;Hofmann et al.,2009,see also Junghöfer et al.,2006;
Kissler et al., 2006, for reviews), and neuronal (fMRI, Kuchinke
et al., 2005, 2006) correlates of emotional word content during
visual word recognition in native language processing.
Ontheotherhand,whenwelearnasecondlanguage,theques-
tion arises of whether the same emotion–cognition coupling as in
native language processing can be assumed given that second lan-
guage processing is generally less efﬁcient and automatic (see van
Heuven and Dijkstra,2010,for a review),and emotional connota-
tions for words might be established especially during childhood.
The way bilinguals or second language learners deal with their
two languages has been the topic of a large number of empirical
studies in the ﬁeld of cognitive psychology, mainly investigating
the issues of simultaneous activation of the two language systems
orthecognitivecostsof languageswitch(forERPstudies,see,e.g.,
Chauncey et al., 2008; Midgley et al., 2008, 2011; Gillon-Dowens
et al.,2010; van der Meij et al., 2011).
Rather few empirical studies are available to date address-
ing directly the issue of second language learners’ sensitivity to
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emotionalcontentinL2,andtheirresultsareheterogeneous:From
early on, research seemed to be driven by the general assump-
tion that second language processing would be characterized by
increased emotional distance compared to native language pro-
cessing. Bilingual speakers were reported to feel more free to talk
about potentially embarrassing topics in their L2 (Bond and Lai,
1986),possibly because their emotional involvement was stronger
for native language than for L2 emotion representations. Quoting
Sutton et al. (2007): “When emotions words are learned in the
ﬁrst language they are more deeply coded, experienced in more
contexts, and applied in various ways as compared to their L2
equivalents.”Linking such qualitative ﬁndings or theoretical con-
siderations to emotion theories including physiological correlates
of emotion (see Schachter and Singer, 1962),taboo words – espe-
cially prone to provoke physiological arousal- were often used as
stimulus material to assess emotion sensitivity in L2 (see Dewaele,
2004).Decreasedphysiologicalresponsestosuchwordswhenpre-
sented in L2 as compared to L1 (Gonzales-Reigosa, 1976; Harris
et al., 2003, see also Harris, 2004) seemed to support the view
of attenuated emotionality of L2. Also concerning word recall,
an emotion advantage was initially reported to be limited to L1
(Anooshian and Hertel, 1994), but Ayçiçegi and Harris (2004)
more recently provided evidence for the contrary.
Generally, recent research rather points to the conclusion that
second language processing should not be understood as a priori
or always less emotional than native language processing,but that
L2 emotionality is modulated by factors such as age of acquisi-
tion, proﬁciency, and exposure. For instance, Eilola et al., 2007,
see also Sutton et al., 2007) obtained comparable effects in L1
and L2 presenting negative and taboo words in a Stroop para-
digm,concluding that“for late bilinguals with good knowledge of
their second language,the ﬁrst (L1) and second (L2) language are
equallycapableof activatingtheemotionalresponsetowordstim-
uli representing threat.” Harris et al. (2006) could partly extend
this claim to physiological correlates showing that bilinguals’skin
conductance response to emotion-laden words in L2 varied as a
function of age of L2 acquisition.
In sum,there is a growing body of evidence that emotion plays
an important role not only in native but also in second language
processing, but clearly more data is needed to understand how
mandatory and how early or automatically an access to emotional
contentofL2wordswouldoccur.Apromisingmethodtostudythe
timecourseof processesattheinterplayof emotionandcognition
isEEGregistrationwithitshightemporalresolution.Surprisingly,
toourknowledge,onlyonestudyhasintendedtocontrastERPsfor
emotion-laden words presented in L1 and L2 (Kim, unpublished
doctoral dissertation). Unfortunately, no conclusive results were
obtainedeitherregardinggeneralERPeffectsof emotionalvalence
or differential ones as a function of language status. This failure
to obtain reliable effects led Harris et al. (2003) to propose that
“words’ emotionality may be a case where electrodermal record-
ing is preferred to ERPs, despite the latter’s superior temporal
resolution.”
However, to date, this claim can no longer be supported given
that a number of recent studies have shown ERPs’ sensitivity to
bothemotionalvalenceandarousal(Junghöferetal.,2006;Kissler
et al., 2006; Schupp et al., 2006; Schacht and Sommer, 2009a,b;
Hofmannetal.,2009)innativelanguageprocessing.Inparticular,
two components of the ERP signal have been reported to be
modulated by emotional valence in a visual lexical decision task:
especiallypositivewords–ascomparedtoneutralones–produced
increased early posterior negativity (EPN) at occipito-temporal
electrodesites(EPN,starting,forinstance,atabout370ms,imme-
diately(50ms)aftertheonsetoftheLexicalityeffectbetweenword
andnon-wordsinSchachtandSommer,2004,seealsoKissleretal.,
2007) and a late positive complex (LPC) with increased positivity
at centro-parietal electrodes (LPC,peaking at around 600ms,e.g.,
Schacht and Sommer, 2009a).
This speciﬁc pattern of results provides a promising frame-
work for the investigation of the nature of emotion processing
in L2, because these two distinct components reﬂect different
processing levels, at which emotion sensitivity between L1 and
L2 might prove to be differential: the EPN for words with emo-
tionalvalenceisinterpretedasanattentionshifttowardwordswith
apparent emotional relevance at early processing stages, whereas
the LPC is supposed to reﬂect higher level semantic evaluation
(see, e.g., Kissler et al., 2006). Even assuming some general sen-
sitivity to emotional word content in L2 – as suggested by Eilola
et al. (2007), Harris et al. (2006), and Sutton et al. (2007) –i ti s
an open question whether sensitivity to emotional content during
L2 processing would be given already during early stages of visual
word recognition or whether emotional relevance given to words
in L2 would rather result from a re-translation of these words to
L1 – based on the emotional context of these words in the native
language, which is assumed to be central for emotional relevance
(see Sutton et al., 2007). Accordingly, a speciﬁc hypothesis for an
ERP study investigating emotion effects in L2 could be that no
modulation of the EPN component – intimately bound to lexi-
cal access in the presented language – might be observed when
words are presented in L2 – due to a potentially attenuated early
emotion–cognition coupling in L2. Instead, possibly only during
moreelaboratedprocessingstages–asreﬂectedbytheLPC–emo-
tion sensitivity in L2 might be observed, potentially arising from
a re-translation of words to L1 resulting in the activation of L1
emotion representations.
On the other hand, if both ERP components proved to be
affected by emotional valence in both L1 and L2, such a result
would indicate comparable – early and direct– processing of
emotional content in L2 and L1.
THE PRESENT STUDY
We designed a visual lexical decision task presenting words with
either positive, neutral, or negative valence to two groups of
German–Spanishlatebilinguals–nativespeakersof eachlanguage
withsufﬁcientproﬁciencyintherespectiveotherlanguage.Identi-
caloratleastcloselycomparablesemanticsforwordspresentedin
L1andL2are,of course,anecessaryconditionforthecomparison
of emotionprocessingacrossthetwolanguages,butitisnottrivial
to obtain such stimulus material, ﬁrst, because emotion concepts
may vary across languages (see Altarriba, 2003; Pavlenko, 2008),
and, second, because a number of other factors have to be con-
trolled across experimental conditions (see Materials and Design
for details). Due to the increasing interest in emotion-related
processesintheﬁeldofcognitivepsychology,agrowingnumberof
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normative databases with rating values on emotional dimensions
for different languages is becoming available, but very few data-
baseshavebeenpublishedsofarcontainingratingdataforashared
setofwordsfromdifferentlanguages(e.g.,Redondoetal.,2007,for
aSpanishversionof theANEWcorpusof BradleyandLang,1999,
fortheEnglishlanguage,seealsoSchmidtkeetal.,inpreparation).
Beforeconductingthisstudy,anormativedatabaseallowingforthe
comparisonofGermanandSpanishwordemotionratingswasnot
available. Several databases have been published for each the Ger-
man (Võ et al.,2006,2009) and the Spanish (Redondo et al.,2005;
Redondo et al., 2007) language, but their semantic overlap was
limited. Within a current research project entitled “bilingualism
and affectivity in reading”at the Freie Universität Berlin, we have
been collecting emotion rating data for about 6,000 words in each
the English, Spanish, and German language. These three corpora
(Conradetal.,inpreparation)providesufﬁcientsemanticoverlap
to tackle the question of whether identical words with compara-
ble emotional valence across languages would produce different
emotion effects in L2 and L1. Presenting the stimuli to two dif-
ferent participant groups – with different L1 – furthermore allows
testing whether eventual effects would generalize over different
cultural/linguistic backgrounds, and each L1 participant group
would serve as control group for the other’s L2 performance.
PARTICIPANTS
Forty German native speakers participated in the experiment.
All were late Spanish–German bilinguals having acquired the
respective other language after the age of 12.
NotethatthetwoL1groupsarenotstrictlycomparableinterms
of L2 exposure, because all Spanish participants were living and
being tested in the country of their L2, whereas German partici-
pants were presently living in their native country – though most
of them had reported past stays in Spanish speaking countries for
several months.
Only individuals who had proven capable of ﬂuent L2 conver-
sation over the telephone (during participant acquisition) were
invited to participate. Prior to the experiment, second language
linguisticproﬁleandproﬁciencywasassessedviaself-reportques-
tionnaires (i.e., Language Experience and Proﬁciency Question-
naire, LEAP-Q, Marian et al., 2007) administered in their native
language and via an academic proﬁciency test (DIALANG,Huhta
et al., 2002). Only individuals reaching at least an A21 level of
second language proﬁciency in the DIALANG test participated in
the study. Characteristics of L2 proﬁciency for the two partici-
pant groups are presented in Table 1. Note that Spanish native
speakers had started to learn their L2 later than participants in
the German group. Accordingly they had less years of L2 learning
experience. On the other hand – related to the afore-mentioned
systematic difference between the two groups, this latter group
had been living in the L2 country for more months than the
German participants. Direct measures of L2 proﬁciency sug-
gested that L2 proﬁciency was higher for the Spanish than for
the German group in terms of scores in an L2 vocabulary test
(although not signiﬁcant) and standardized levels of L2 proﬁ-
ciency (ranging from A2 to C1 in the present sample, but note
the more detailed discussion of this issue later on where we
attempt to use individual L1 and L2 RT data from this study as
an alternative and potentially more reliable measure of L2 pro-
ﬁciency). Prior to the experimental session all participants read
and signed consent to the study. All of them were students and
obtained a small amount of money for their participation in
the experiment. All participants were right handed as evaluated
with Oldﬁeld (1971) and none reported neurological,or language
problems.
MATERIALS AND DESIGN
From our databases comprising emotion ratings for about 6,000
SpanishandGermanwords(Conradetal.,inpreparation),3×80
word pairs (Spanish–German translations) were selected for the
three cells with positive, neutral, or negative valence. Words were
enteredinthe“positive”conditionwhentheircorrespondingmean
valence ratings in both native language contexts were higher than
+1.2 on a bipolar seven point scale ranging from −3 (“very neg-
ative”) to +3 (“very positive”) used for normative data collection
in the two databases. They were entered in the “negative” condi-
tion when corresponding mean ratings in both languages were
1According to the European Reference Frame for Language Competence, A1–A2
correspond to an “elementary level,” B1–B2 to an “independent level,” and C1–C2
to a“competent level”of second language use.
Table 1 | Means (ranges, or SD) for measures of second language proﬁciency for the group of native Spanish speakers (SP=26), for the
complete sample of German native speakers (GE=40) and for a matched Sub-sample of German native speakers (GE=26).
O
→
−+ O* Age*2 * AP*2 * Vocabulary StAge L2**2 *** Years L2* Months LC*2 ** RT L1/L2* ERRL1/L2
GE=40 12−28 26.20 (20–33) 8−17−5−3 442 (201) 18.65 (14–26) 7 .55 (1–14) 22.63 (0–224) 0.84 (0,14) 0.30 (0,26)
GE=26 10−16 26.31 (21–32) 6−14−3−2 460 (192) 19.04 (14–24) 7 .27 (1–14) 25.23 (0–224) 0.81 (0,11) 0.27 (0,24)
SP=26 14−12 28.54 (20–38) 1−9−11−3 497 (313) 23.15 (12–33) 5.38 (1–15) 50.35 (4–180) 0.76 (0,15) 0.39 (0,72)
∗ p<0.05 only between GE=40 and SP=26.
∗
2 ∗ p<0.05 between GE=26 and SP=26 and between GE=40 and SP=26.
∗
2 ∗∗ p<0.05 between GE=26 and SP=26 and p<0.01 between GE=40 and SP=26.
∗∗
2 ∗∗∗ p<0.01 between GE=26 and SP=26 and p<0.001 between GE=40 and SP=26.
values are presented only for participants entering the ERP analyses.
LEAP-Q-measures: Startage of L2 learning (StAge L2), years of L2 learning experience (years L2), months of living experience in the L2 country (months LC).
DIALANG-measures: levels of academic proﬁciency (in increasing order: a2-b1-b2-c1; AP), mean vocabulary test scores (vocabulary).
Lexical decision task measures: the ratios between individual response latencies to words in L1 and L2 (RTL1/L2) and between the respective error rates (ERRL1/L2).
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lower than −1.2. Words in the “neutral” condition had mean
valence ratings ranging between −0.5 and +0.5 and mean arousal
ratings lower than 3.3 in both languages (rated on a ﬁve point
scale from 1 “very calm” to 5 “very exciting”). In addition, in all
three categories,words were only entered when mean valence rat-
ings for speciﬁc pairs did not display differences across languages
greater than 0.6752 in order to assure that no cultural/linguistic
differences in emotional concepts or connotations were given for
the selected word material. Furthermore, only word pairs were
used,forwhichtranslationsseemedunambiguous(formanyword
pairs this would not be the case, e.g., the German word “Eis”
refers to both “ice” and “ice-cream,” corresponding to the sepa-
rate Spanish lexical entries “hielo” and “helado”). Examples for
positive German–Spanish word pairs from the stimulus material
are:“Kuβ/beso”(kiss)or“Sommer/verano”(summer);fornegative
pairs: “Krieg/guerra” (war) or “Alptraum/pesadilla” (nightmare);
and ﬁnally,“Wand/pared” (wall) or “Inhalt/contenido” (content)
for neutral words.
Words across the three categories were closely matched in both
languagesonanumberof variablesknowntoorplausibletoinﬂu-
encespeedoflexicalaccessorERPs:wordlength(intermsofletters
and phonemes), word frequency (as number of occurrences per
1 Million and Log frequency), regular vs. irregular stress, word
class (in all cells about 65% of stimuli were nouns, about 20%
were adjectives,about 15% were verbs,lemmata in all cases),den-
sity, and frequency of orthographic neighborhood (see Holcomb
etal.,2002;Molinaroetal.,2010),initialsyllablefrequency(Barber
etal.,2004;Hutzleretal.,2004).Wordstatisticswerederivedfrom
CELEX (Baayen et al., 1993) for the German and from LEXESP
(Sebastián-Gallés et al., 2000) for the Spanish language. German
words comprised between three and nine letters and between one
2Note that this cut-off seems liberal enough to account for the general pattern that
valence ratings in the Spanish database were on average about 0.15 points more
positive than in the German database, which probably rather reﬂects more general
culture speciﬁc attitudes than different emotional concepts at the level of single
lexical items.
and four syllables, Spanish words between four and nine letters
and two and ﬁve syllables. Characteristics for word stimuli are
presented in Table 2. Non-words in both languages were con-
structed as pronounceable letter strings matched to words in each
language on letter and syllable length. The complete material in
each language contained 545 items: 80 words for each condition
of positive, neutral, or negative valence, 240 non-words (involv-
ing a manipulation beyond the focus of this paper) and 65 ﬁller
pseudowords(pseudohomophonesornon-worditemswithahigh
number of orthographic neighbors) that were added to increase
general task difﬁculty. None of the non-words could form a word
in the respective L2.
PROCEDURE
Participants were seated in a quiet, dimly illuminated room in a
comfortable chair. Stimuli were presented on a 17   color moni-
tor (70Hz refresh rate) placed at 80cm from participants’ eyes.
Participants were instructed to read the combination of letters
appearing in the screen and respond as fast and as accurately as
possible whether the stimulus was a word or not in the presented
languagebypressingoneoftwobuttonsinagamedevicewiththeir
index ﬁngers. The assignment of word and non-word responses
to the left or the right button was balanced across participants.
Twoseparateblocksforeachlanguagecontainedexclusivelyeither
SpanishorGermanwordsandnon-words.Orderof blocks(Span-
ish or German) was counterbalanced across participants so that
within each L1 group half of the participants performed the task
ﬁrst in L1 and then in L2, and vice versa. There was a practice
block consisting of 10 randomized items (5 words and 5 non-
words) before each block. Each trial started with a ﬁxation cross
at the center of the screen, replaced after 300ms by the stimulus,
which was present until participants responded. After responses,
a blank screen was presented for 2000ms before the next trial
started. Participants were instructed to blink – if necessary – only
duringthisblankscreen.Thewholeexperimentalsessionconsisted
of 1110 trials (including practice items) presented in randomized
order in white letters (font Times New Roman,size 20) over black
Table 2 | Means for independent variables (valence) and control variables, i.e., word length (syllables, S; letters, L; and phonemes, PH) word
frequency (per 1 million of occurrences: F/1Mio and log (10) per 1 million of occurrences: LogF), orthographic neighborhood density (N) and
frequency (number of higher frequency orth. neighbors: HFN) and initial syllable frequency [log (10) per 1 million of occurrences: LogFS1] for
German and Spanish word stimuli.
VAL F/1Mio LogF S L PH N HFN LogFS1
GERMANWORDS
Negative −2.09 36.88 1.29 2.05 6.55 5.67 1.53 0.38 2.61
Neutral 0.06 37 .04 1.27 2.08 6.44 5.46 1.71 0.61 2.43
Positive 1.99 31.33 1.33 2.08 6.55 5.61 1.92 0.45 2.43
p> 0.0001 0.4 0.4 0.8 0.6 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.3
SPANISHWORDS
Negative −2.18 34.08 1.29 2.84 6.75 6.59 1.49 0.19 3.38
Neutral 0.07 32.03 1.23 2.79 6.73 6.58 1.55 0.34 3.40
Positive 2.04 30.08 1.25 2.94 6.89 6.81 1.31 0.26 3.45
p> 0.0001 0.5 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.4
p>, Minimum p-values for tests of signiﬁcant mean differences between any two conditions.
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background. There were short pauses after 250 items within each
block and a longer pause between the two blocks.
BEHAVIORAL RESULTS
To examine effects of emotional valence on response latencies and
recognition rates in ﬁrst vs. second language processing, we ana-
lyzed the data from both blocks of German and Spanish words
separately using valence as within-subject and participants’ ﬁrst
language as between-subjects factors.
Meancorrectresponselatenciesandpercentoferrorsweresub-
mittedtoseparateanalysesof variance(ANOVAs)forparticipants
and items (F1 and F2 respectively).
Response latencies deviating more than two SD from the
mean for participant and condition were considered outliers and
removed from analyses (4.52% of the data). Items with corre-
spondingerrorratesequaltoorhigherthan50%inanyof thetwo
participant groups’responses were excluded from all analyses (six
German and seven Spanish words). Only participants,whose ERP
data will be presented later on (two participants from the Spanish
group had to be removed due to exceeding number of artifacts)
enteredtheanalyses(seeTable 3 formeansof dependentvariables
in all conditions).
LEXICAL DECISION WITH GERMAN WORDS
Responses to words were 317ms slower for Spanish than for
German native participants, F1 (1,64)=17.59, p <0.0001, η2
p =
0.216 ; F2 (1,231)=903.18, p <0.0001, η2
p = 0.796, this slow-
downof visualwordrecognitioninL2ascomparedtoL1wasmir-
rored by an effect on error rates where Spanish participants com-
mitted more errors (9.65 vs. 1.45%) than German native speakers,
F1 (1,64)=33.65, p <0.0001, η2
p = 0.345 ; F2 (1,231)=131.99,
p <0.0001, η2
p = 0.364.
Signiﬁcant effects of Lexicality (comparing the 240 word and
the 240 non-word stimuli ignoring fuller items) were obtained in
bothparticipantgroups:Germannativespeakersresponded46ms
more quickly to words than to non-words, F1 (1,39)=11.62,
p <0.003, η2
p = 0.229 ; F2 (1,472)=75.75, p <0.0001, η2
p =
0.138, whereas the respective difference for the Spanish native
speakers was 228ms, F1 (1,25)=16.34, p <0.0001, η2
p = 0.395;
F2 (1,472)=133.12, p <0.0001, η2
p = 0.220.
Rather surprisingly, only a marginally signiﬁcant effect for
valence on response latencies was obtained over participants,
with positive words yielding the fastest (791ms) and negative
words the slowest (828ms) responses (802ms for neutral words),
F1 (2,128)=2.59, p <0.08, η2
p = 0.039 ; F2 (2,231)=2.13,
p <0.13, η2
p = 0.018. No interaction valence×participant group
was given, p >0.1. No signiﬁcant effect of valence on response
latencies did arise in either of the two participant groups in
separate analyses. In contrast, highly signiﬁcant effects of word
valence were present in the error data: positive words provoked
the least number of errors (3.62%), negative words were the
most probables not to be recognized (7.34%), followed by neu-
tral words (5.70%), F1 (2,128)=24.90, η2
p = 0.315, p <0.0001;
F2 (1,231)=8.01, p <0.0005, η2
p = 0.065. But note that this
effect was modulated by participant group, F1 (2,128)=28.03,
p <0.0001, η2
p = 0.305 ; F2 (2,231)=9.22, p <0.0001, η2
p =
0.074, and separate analyses revealed that no valence effect on
errorrateswaspresentfortheGermannativeparticipants’,F <0.1.
Rather, valence caused a signiﬁcant effect in the Spanish partici-
pants’ L2 data alone, F1 (2,50)=20.91, p <0.0001, η2
p = 0.455 ;
F2(2,231)=8.87,p <0.0002,η2
p = 0.071.Allsingletestsbetween
error rates for positive (5.86%), neutral (9.91%) and negative
words (13.18%) were signiﬁcant (all p <0.05 over participants
and items).
LEXICAL DECISION WITH SPANISH WORDS
Again, as in the German data, word recognition was more efﬁ-
cient in L1 as compared to L2: Native speakers’ correct responses
to words were 101ms faster than second language learners’,
F1 (1,64)=3.84, p <0.06, η2
p = 0.057 ; F2 (1,230)=10.44,
p <0.0001, η2
p = 0.599, accompanied by a consistent effect on
error rates (1.59 vs. 6.81%), F1 (1,64)=10.88, p <0.002, η2
p =
0.145 ; F2 (1,231)=92.50, p <0.0001, η2
p = 0.287, but notice
Table 3 | Means and SD of response latencies (RT) and error percentages (%ERR) for words and non-words in the German and Spanish lexical
decision task (LDT).
German participants (N =40) German participants (N =26) Spanish participants (N =26)
RT SD %ERR SD RT SD %ERR SD RT SD %ERR SD
GERMAN LDT
Pseudowords 864 203 8.11 5.73 864 154 7 .45 5.00 1443 659 21.15 11.49
Non-words 695 142 0.96 1.72 700 137 0.78 1.26 1184 537 9.85 11.53
Negative words 654 132 1.47 1.78 657 116 1.19 1.17 1003 449 13.61 12.30
Neutral words 654 142 1.48 1.80 663 152 1.36 1.65 950 392 9.92 9.40
Positive words 639 131 1.38 2.06 648 130 1.05 1.58 943 546 5.86 6.03
SPANISH LDT
Pseudowords 1042 306 15.80 17 .50 1084 278 14.34 17 .84 1006 449 8.18 8.47
Non-words 870 230 4.87 7 .89 926 230 4.80 8.94 836 328 2.10 2.75
Negative words 795 224 6.19 9.10 821 135 5.05 5.58 690 188 1.34 1.82
Neutral words 829 255 8.87 9.50 847 141 7 .92 6.80 712 204 1.84 1.89
Positive words 754 167 5.39 6.05 778 107 4.81 4.45 674 185 1.60 1.77
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that the size of the respective group effects is much attenuated
relative to the German lexical decision data suggesting that L2
proﬁciency – as assessed by speed of lexical decision – was higher
in the German than in the Spanish native speakers’ group: Span-
ish participant’s L2 responses differed more from native responses
than Germans’ L2 responses did. Signiﬁcant effects of Lexicality
were obtained in both participant groups: Spanish native speak-
ers responded 139ms more quickly to words than to non-words,
F1 (1,25)=16.80, p <0.0001, η2
p = 0.387 ; F2 (1,471)=411.16,
p <0.0001, η2
p = 0.466, whereas the respective difference for the
German native speakers was 79ms, F1 (1,39)=5.67, p <0.03,
η2
p = 0.127 ; F2 (1,471)=70.63, p <0.0001, η2
p = 0.130.
For the factor emotional valence, this time, highly signiﬁ-
cant effects emerged also in the RT data: Responses were fastest
for positive words, followed by negative ones, and slowest for
neutral words, F1 (2,128)=17.84, p <0.0001, η2
p = 0.218 ;
F2 (2,230)=10.44, p <0.0001, η2
p = 0.083. No interaction
valence×participant group was given, p >0.1, suggesting that
emotional valence of spanish words inﬂuenced processing speed
in L2 and L1 processing in similar ways. In particular,the effect of
valencewithintheSpanishnativespeakers’data,F1(2,50)=17.44,
p <0.0001, η2
p = 0.411 ; F2 (2,230)=10.11, p <0.0001, η2
p =
0.081, was characterized by signiﬁcant differences between posi-
tive (674ms) and neutral (712ms; p <0.0001) as well as between
negative (690ms) and neutral conditions (p <0.03). Differences
between positive and negative words were only marginally sig-
niﬁcant over participants (p <0.06; p >0.2 in the item analy-
sis)3. Most importantly,also for second language reading,valence
caused a signiﬁcant effect on RTs, F1 (2,78)=13.12, p <0.0001,
η2
p = 0.252 ; F2 (2,230)=7.80, p <0.001, η2
p = 0.063, the gen-
eral direction of which was the same as in the native speakers’
data:responsestopositivewords(754ms)werefasterthantoneu-
tral (829ms; p <0.0001) or negative ones (795ms; p <0.03 in
the participant, p >0.1 in the item analyses), differences between
the latter two being only marginally signiﬁcant (p <0.06) in the
participant, but not (p >0.1) in the item analyses4.
Also on error rates a signiﬁcant valence effect was present,
with positive words provoking the smallest and negative words
the greatest number of errors, F1 (2,128)=9.73, p <0.0001,
η2
p = 0.132 ; F2 (2,230)=2.56, p <0.09, η2
p = 0.022. This effect
wasmodulatedbyparticipantgroup,F1(2,128)=9.56,p <0.003,
η2
p = 0.093 ; F2 (2,230)=2.78, p <0.07, η2
p = 0.024. Separate
comparison showed that whereas valence did not affect Spanish
native speakers’ error rates, F <1, it did so for second language
performance, F1 (2,78)=13.85, p <0.0001, η2
p = 0.262 ; F2
(2,230)=2.96, p <0.06, η2
p = 0.025. Post hoc test revealed that
German native speakers’ error rates were highest in the neutral
condition (8.87%) differing signiﬁcantly – at least in the partici-
pant analyses from both positive (5.39%; p <0.0001; p <0.06 in
the item analysis) and negative words (6.19%; p <0.0003; p >0.1
in the item analysis).
3Alwaysthegreatestp-valueafterBonferronicorrectioncorrespondingtoeitherthe
participant or the item analysis is given.
4Note that item analyses between RTs for negative words and those in the other two
conditions would be signiﬁcant without Bonferroni correction.
DISCUSSION OF BEHAVIORAL DATA
At least for the Spanish lexical decision task, effects in the RT
data corroborate previous reports of a processing advantage for
emotional over neutral words that is especially robust for positive,
but also observable for negative stimuli (e.g., Kousta et al., 2009).
The important novel ﬁnding here is that the same pattern can be
observed in L2 processing, which, in turn, seems not to be char-
acterized by emotional distance – although respective effect sizes
in the present data suggest that this emotional processing advan-
tage is more pronounced in L1 than in L2. But note that generally
increased noise in L2 RT data might also hold responsible for this
attenuation of effect sizes.
The absence of valence effects in the German lexical decision
RT data was clearly unexpected, but we believe that speciﬁc char-
acteristics of non-words used might account for this. A speciﬁc
manipulation within the German non-words (otherwise irrele-
vant for the topic of this study) involving many low-frequency
letter clusters within these stimuli might have made them less
word-like than the Spanish non-words (Note that unlike in Ger-
man,constraintsofSpanishorthographymakealmostanySpanish
letter combination either illegal or relatively high-frequent). For
the German lexical decision, a resulting modulation of task con-
text via non-word characteristics might have induced a shift in
participants’ response criteria for giving a “yes” response toward
a more liberal fast-guess strategy (see Grainger and Jacobs,1996).
The differential pattern of lexicality effects – being relatively weak
especiallyintheGermannatives’L1dataascomparedtotheSpan-
ish natives’ L1 data –supports the assumption that potential RT
differences between different German word conditions have been
reduced due to the application of a more liberal response crite-
rion all German words would beneﬁt from. Of course, this does
not imply that no lexical access or semantic processing would
have occurred for German words (which would make it improb-
able to observe any emotional effects in the ERP data), rather it
means that lexical access or word identiﬁcation would no longer
have been alone responsible for triggering correct responses to
German words. Clearly, ERPs are more sensitive to the multifac-
etal character of the time course of visual word recognition than
response latencies – reﬂecting mainly the ﬁnal point of a decision
process.Theabsenceof asigniﬁcanteffectof emotionalvalencein
the German LDT data should, therefore, not represent a problem
for the interpretation of potential ERP effects of valence for the
samewordmaterial.Onthecontrary,theabsenceof signiﬁcantRT
differences between conditions of positive, negative, and neutral
German words in both participant groups has the advantage that
any ERP differences between these conditions are unlikely to be
contaminated by response processes.
Analyses of error rates interestingly add to the picture of emo-
tion effects across L1 and L2 word processing: Whereas word
valencedidnotaffecterrorratesineitherofthetwoL1datasets,for
both cases of processing L2 words error rates differed signiﬁcantly
between conditions of emotional valence:Whereas Spanish native
speakers’recognitionof Germanwordsdisplayedaclearpositivity
bias with positive words provoking the least and negative words
the highest amount of errors, German native speakers recognized
both types of emotional L2 words more often than neutral ones.
We assume that the clear distinction of respective effects between
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L1 and L2 data can best be interpreted as a shift of the locus of
effect: Recognition errors in L1 probably only represent a failure
to retrieve a word, but these type of errors in the L2 data might
also reﬂect an emotion bias effective during the learning process
of a second language where emotional words (especially positive
ones) might be more efﬁciently encoded and memorized than
neutral ones.
Finally, this data shed an interesting light on the problem of
assessing L2 proﬁciency: As mentioned above, our participants’
scoresonstandardizedacademicproﬁciencytestspredictedhigher
L2 proﬁciency within the Spanish native group. The RT data of
the present experiment, on the other hand, suggest that German
participants’L2 processing was more native-like than the Spanish
group’sanditshouldbenotedthatoursubjectiveimpressiondur-
ing data acquisition was also that the German group was more
ﬂuent in Spanish than the inverse. This contradictory picture
might best be explained by a general problem with comparing
standard L2 proﬁciency tests across different languages, because
theirspeciﬁcchoiceof itemswithineverylanguagemightstrongly
constrain the validity of such comparisons. Moreover, the rela-
tively high importance these tests assign to the comprehension of
rather sophisticated grammar problems (especially evident in the
Spanish test) might not perfectly reﬂect proﬁciency in everyday
L2 use.
The present experiment providing individual response laten-
cies for words in L1 and L2, in turn, could itself be considered an
assessment of L2 proﬁciency.We suggest that calculating the indi-
vidual difference of processing speed for identical material across
the two languages might provide an adequate estimate of individ-
ual L2 proﬁciency. Dividing individual mean response latencies in
L1 by those in L2, the resulting ratio indeed differed signiﬁcantly
(seeTable 1)betweenthetwoparticipantgroupssuggestinghigher
L2 proﬁciency within the German group,matching the pattern of
main effects for participant group within the experimental sub-
sets for each language. We will again refer to this measure when
trying to establish two subsamples of participants matched on L2
proﬁciency for the analyses of ERP data.
PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGICAL RECORDINGS
Electroencephalogram (EEG) was recorded from 60 electrodes
(Fp1,Fpz,Fp2,AF3,AF4,F5,F3,F1,Fz,F2,F4,F6,FT7,FC3,FC1,FCz,
FC2,FC4,FT8,T7,C5,C3,C1,Cz,C2,C4,C6,T8,TP7,CP5,CP3,CP1,
CPz,CP2,CP4,CP6,TP8,P9,P7,P5,P3,P1,Pz,P2,P4,P6,P8,P10,PO9,
PO7,PO3,POz,PO4,PO8,PO10,O1,Oz,O2,Iz,M1,M2) using two
32channelampliﬁers(Brainamp,BrainProducts,Germany).Elec-
trodes were mounted in a cap and referenced to the right mastoid.
Fouradditionalelectrodeswereattachedunder,above,andnextto
theeyestorecordverticalandhorizontalelectro-oculogram.Elec-
trodeimpedancewaskeptbelow5kΩ.EEGwasrecordedat500Hz
samplingrate.Allchannelswereofﬂineﬁlteredwithabandpassﬁl-
ter0.1–20Hzandnotchﬁlterof 50Hz,andrecalculatedtoaverage
reference meeting the recommendation to calculate EPN and LPC
components(Junghöferetal.,2006;SchachtandSommer,2009a).
EEG continuous signal was segmented in 1.8s5 epochs starting
5This segment length was chosen, because it was unclear for how much potential
emotional effects in L2 would be delayed compared to L1.
200 before stimulus onset, which served as reference point for the
pre-stimulus baseline correction. Ocular artifacts were corrected
using independent component analyses (ICA) with Analyzer 2.0
software (Brain Products, Germany). Only segments with correct
responses and free of artifacts were averaged over experimental
conditions. Differences in values >80μV in intervals of 70ms as
well as amplitudes >50 or <−50μV were considered artifacts.
Data from two participants with Spanish L1 were excluded from
the analyses due to excessive numbers of artifacts.
Numbers of valid trials entering the analyses were very sim-
ilar across conditions and participants: German participants: M
neutral=74.4 (SD=5.8), M positive=74.4 (SD=5.2), and M
negative=74.7 (SD=4.7) in L1 and M neutral=70 (SD=8),
M positive=72 (SD=6.4), and M negative=71.5 (SD=8.6) in
L2. Spanish participants M neutral=74.7 (SD=5.0), M posi-
tive=74.1 (SD=6.4), and M negative=74.9 (SD=5.8) in L1
and M neutral=69.9 (SD=8.1), M positive=71.5 (SD=8.3),
and M negative=66.4 (SD=9.9) in L2.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
Given general processing differences between L1 and L2 with pro-
cessingof thelatteronetobeexpectedmoretime-consuming,dif-
ferent onsets for potential ERP components of emotional valence
in L1 and L2 could be expected.Visual inspection of the data con-
ﬁrmed this assumption and thus, averaged ERP mean amplitudes
were segmented into 25ms epochs from stimulus onset (0ms) to
700ms onward. This exploratory method is also suitable to com-
parethelatenciesof consecutivecomponentswithdifferentonsets
as the EPN and the LPC (see Recio et al., 2011). Repeated mea-
sure ANOVAs were calculated for each time window of ERP data
including the factors electrode site (60 levels) and valence (3 lev-
els). By deﬁnition, the average reference method sets the mean
activity across all electrodes to zero, hence, in ANOVAs includ-
ing all electrodes only interactions of experimental factors with
electrode site are meaningful. As we are interested in two compo-
nents(EPNandLPC)withdistinctivetopographydistribution,we
consideredmoreappropriatetoincludetheactivityacrossallelec-
trodesratherthandeﬁningregionsof interestforouranalyses.For
sakeof brevity,intheresultssection,reportsof maineffectsforthe
factorselectrodesiteorvalencewillbeomitted,onlyinteractionsof
the two effects will be reported as“valence effects.”p-Values were
Huynh–Feldt adjusted. Post hoc – Bonferroni corrected – com-
parisons between different cells of the factor valence (valence x
electrode) were conducted when signiﬁcant interactions between
the three level factor valence and electrode site were observed.
To meet the problem of multiple testing for consecutive time win-
dows,onlysigniﬁcanteffectsappearinginatleastthreeconsecutive
time windows were considered meaningful and are reported.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results from ANOVAs on the ERP data involving effects of
valencein25mstimewindowsbetween200(nosigniﬁcanteffects
had appeared previously) and 700ms are presented in Figure 1
(involving each 26 German and Spanish participants – see para-
graph“Reanalyses matching participant groups on second language
proﬁciency”).MeanactivityonrepresentativeelectrodesF3,F4,C1,
C2, PO9, and PO10 is depicted in Figure 2.
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FIGURE 1 | F-values fromANOVAs for 26 Spanish and 26 German
participants over mean ERP amplitudes in 25ms time epochs from
200ms until 700ms (numbers represent the end of respective time
windows) after stimulus onset. Reported F-values refer to interactions of
the factors electrode and valence. Error bars give levels of signiﬁcance
(p <0.0001, p <0.001, and p <0.05 are represented as numerical values
0.75, 0.5, and 0.25). p-Values are Bonferroni corrected for post hoc
comparisons between pos–neut, neg–neut, and neg–pos.
German participants (N=40) L1
For the group of German speakers reading words in L1 (Ger-
man) valence yielded signiﬁcant effects in all intervals between
200and675ms,allFs (118,4602)>2.2;allps<0.018;εs=0.059–
0.087. Post hoc comparisons revealed signiﬁcant differences in
ERP amplitudes between positive and neutral words in all time
intervals between 225 and 525ms, Fs (59,2301)>3.2; ps<0.05;
εs=0.057–0.082. Figure 3 depicts global ﬁeld power (GFP) of
ERP amplitudes for all participant groups and task languages. As
evident from Figure 3, GFP increased for positive compared to
neutral words and topographic maps (based on the time window
between200and425ms)ofdifferencewavecomparisons(positive
minus neutral) reveal enhanced negativity in posterior electrode
sites for positive as compared to neutral words, representing the
typical topography for the EPN. The same comparison in a later
interval (425–600ms) reveals enhanced centro-parietal positivity
for positive words – typical for the LPC. Thus, our data replicates
previousaccountsforERPeffectsof emotionalvalenceinGerman
native language processing (e.g., Schacht and Sommer, 2009a).
Interestingly, closely comparable effects were present for com-
parisons between negative and neutral words: ANOVAs provided
signiﬁcant effects for all intervals between 200 and 625ms, Fs
(59,2301)>3.1; ps<0.045; εs=0.057–0.102. Topographic maps
corresponding to the same windows as used for positive–neutral
comparisons reveal that also negative words produced EPN
and LPC components when compared to neutral ones. Note
also that even between negative and positive words signiﬁcant
effects emerged in time windows between 450 and 675ms Fs
(59,2301)>3.1; ps<0.05; εs=0.061–0.072, with increased GFP
(see Figure 3) for negative relative to positive words.
German participants (N=40) L2
Analyses of variances revealed signiﬁcant effects of valence in all
time epochs from 250 to 700ms, Fs (118,4602)>2.1; ps<0.043;
εs=0.056–0.079. According to single comparisons, effects held
true for both positive, Fs (59,2301)>3.0; ps<0.036; εs=0.056–
0.086, and negative words, Fs (59,2301)>3.6; ps<0.036;
εs=0.051–0.082,presentedinL2comparedtoneutralonesincon-
secutive time intervals 300–700ms and 275–700ms respectively.
Mostinterestingly,topographicmapsfordifferencesforeitherpos-
itiveornegativeminusneutralwordsintimeintervals300–450ms
and 450–700ms in L2 reveal most similar EPN and LPC compo-
nentsastheonesobtainedforthesameparticipantsprocessingthe
same words in L1. But note also that the onset of valence effects in
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FIGURE 2 | Mean activity for words with different valence (positive, negative, neutral) in ﬁrst (L1) or second (L2) language for 40 German and 26
Spanish participants on electrode sites F3, F4, C1, C2, PO9, and PO10.
the L2 data for German participants was 50ms later as compared
to L1 (in the respective analyses involving valence as three levels
factor).Figure4representsthislatencyshiftsuperimposingdiffer-
encewavesforrespectivevalenceeffects(positive–neutralwords)
in L1 and L2 for the 40 German participants at an electrode site
representative for the EPN (P9).
Spanish participants (N=26) L1
For the group of Spanish speakers, ANOVAs revealed effects
of valence in L1 (Spanish) in all intervals between 225 and
650ms, Fs (118,2950)>2.6; ps<0.01; εs=0.069–0.093. Sim-
ilarly to the German group in L1, for both positive, Fs
(59,1475)>4.7;ps<0.001;εs=0.064–0.095,andnegativewords,
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FIGURE 3 | Global ﬁeld power (GFP) for ERPs of negative, positive, and
neutralWords in L1 or L2 for 40 German and 26 Spanish Participants.
Topographic Maps (ﬁxed scaling between −1 and 1μV) represent Differences
in Activation between emotion-laden (positive or negative) and neutral Words.
FIGURE 4 |The Latency Shift of early posterior Negativity (EPN)
Emotion Effects between L1 and L2 for 40 German Participants:
Superimposed DifferenceWaves ofActivation forWords of different
emotionalValence (positive minus neutral) in ﬁrst (L1) and second (L2)
Language Processing at Electrode P9 (representative for the EPN).
Fs (59,1475)>3.0; ps<0.05; εs=0.066–0.094, ERP amplitudes
differed from the ones for neutral words between 225 and
600ms and 225–650 (with the exception of 550–575ms with p-
corrected=0.054) respectively. Unlike in the analyses with 40
German participants’ L1 data, no consecutive signiﬁcant effects
between positive and negative words were found, topographic
maps for comparisons of emotional (both positive or negative)
minus neutral words for Spanish speakers in L1 also show the
posterior negativity typical of the EPN component in the inter-
val 225–425ms, and enhanced centro-parietal positivity for the
LPC between 425 and 625ms. Thus, our data corroborates that
these effects are robust and mostly comparable across different
languages – obtained for both positive and negative words com-
pared to neutral ones in both cases of native language processing
in the present study.
Spanish participants (N=26) L2
Effects of valence in the group of Spanish speakers in L2, again,
started later than in L1: They were present in all time win-
dows between 325 and 700ms (except 425–450ms; ps <0.04) Fs
(118,2950)>2.0; ps<0.04; εs=0.057–0.079. This time, effects
were restricted to the comparison between positive and neutral
words,Fs (59,1475)>3.8; ps<0.015; εs=0.055–0.107,with pos-
itive words eliciting larger ERP amplitudes than neutral ones (see
Figures 2 and 3). No other comparisons were signiﬁcant after
Bonferroni corrections. Again, topographic maps (based on the
same intervals as for the German participants’ L2 data, except
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425–450msbeingremovedfromthepresentintervalfortheEPN)
show similar distributions for the EPN and LPC components as
the ones obtained for the same participants reading words in L1-
atleastwhencomparingpositivetoneutralwords.Thesameholds
true comparing German and Spanish participants’ L2 data. Note
thatalsointhetopographicmapsdifferencesbetweennegativeand
neutral words appear clearly attenuated for Spanish participants’
L2 data.
REANALYSES FOR A REDUCED SAMPLE OF GERMAN PARTICIPANTS
(N =26)
The fact that our participant groups differed not only in numbers,
but also – to some degree – in second language proﬁciency repre-
sents a potential problem for the interpretation of effects differing
acrossthetwoparticipantgroups.Inparticular,thequestionarises
of whether the absence of an effect between negative and neutral
wordsintheSpanishL2data(presentinboththeL1andL2dataof
German participants) might be due to decreased statistical power
in the Spanish sample or might be a consequence of the distinct
linguistic L2 proﬁles of the two groups. To meet this problem we
selected26outof ourGermannativespeakersmatchedtoSpanish
native speakers on second language proﬁciency for new analy-
ses of the German native speakers’ ERP data. We had mentioned
above that the best measure of individual L2 proﬁciency might be
obtained from the ratio of individual response latencies to words
in L1 and L2. We thus selected 26 out of the 40 German native
participants controlling for the mismatch on this and other vari-
ables present between the two complete samples (40 German vs.
26Spanishparticipants)usedfortheanalysespresentedabove.No
more signiﬁcant differences between these subsamples of 26 each
individuals in the German and the Spanish group were found on
the following variables: RT L1/RT L2, sex, years of learning con-
tact with L2. Respective differences were at least strongly reduced
concerning months of living experience in the L2 country (see
Table 1). The same analyses of ERP data as presented above were
conducted for this reduced German participant sample represent-
ing a better match of L2 linguistic proﬁle and proﬁciency to the
Spanish one.
German participants (N=26) L1
Effects closely resembled the ones obtained for the complete par-
ticipant set (at least concerning the comparisons between either
positive or negative and neutral words): ANOVAs revealed sig-
niﬁcant effects of valence in all time epochs from 225 to 575ms,
Fs (118, 2950)>2.09; ps<0.034; εs=0.062–0.084. According to
single comparisons, effects held true for both positive, Fs (59,
1475)>3.7; ps<0.042; εs=0.053–0.085, and negative words,
Fs (59,2301)>3.5; ps<0.024; εs=0.003–0.072, presented in L1
compared to neutral ones in consecutive time intervals 225–
525ms and 225–575ms respectively. In contrast to the previous
analyses, no signiﬁcant effects in consecutive time windows were
presentbetweenconditionsof positiveandnegativewordsforthis
reduced participant sample.
German participants (N=26) L2
Also for L2 processing, effects for this reduced set of participants
resembled the ones obtained for the complete participant set:
ANOVAs revealed signiﬁcant effects of valence in all time epochs
from 275 to 700ms,Fs (118,2950)>2.04;ps<0.040;εs=0.058–
0.089. According to single comparisons, effects held true for both
positive, Fs (59, 1475)>3.9; ps<0.045; εs=0.068–0.097, and
negative words, Fs (59,2301)>2.7; ps<0.048; εs=0.066–0.093,
presented in L2 compared to neutral ones in consecutive time
intervals 350–675 (with the exception of 375–400ms with p-
corrected=0.057) ms and 275–625ms (with the exception of
325–350ms with p-corrected=0.087) respectively.
RESULTS FOR ANOVAS ON EXTENDED TIME WINDOWS
To further explore our data, and to provide a comprehensive
overview allowing for direct comparisons of effect sizes across
participantgroupsandL1vs.L2performanceweconductedaddi-
tional ANOVAs collapsing time windows where signiﬁcant EPN
and LPC effects had appeared in the explorative analyses for
each 26 Spanish and German participants presented above (see
Figure 1).
L1 Data
Concerning the EPN,ANOVAs based on a time window from 225
to 425ms yielded signiﬁcant effects for both the German and the
Spanish native data.
For positive words (compared to neutral words) respective
effects were F (59,1475)=14.98; p <0.0001; η2
p = 0.373 in the
Spanish, and F (59,1475)=10.51; p <0.0001; η2
p = 0.296 in the
German native data.
When comparing negative to neutral words, respective effects
were F (59,1475)=9.47; p <0.0001; η2
p = 0.275 in the Spanish
and F (59,1475)=12.07; p <0.0001; η2
p = 0.326 in the German
native data.
Unlike for these EPN effects – according to the explorative
analyses – onsets and duration of LPC effects slightly differed
for either negative or positive as compared to neutral words
and also between the Spanish and German native data. We,
therefore, selected speciﬁc time windows for the ANOVAs that
best reﬂected the speciﬁc LPC effects. Effects were analyzed and
resulted signiﬁcant for positive as compared to neutral words
between 425 and 600ms for the Spanish, F (59,1475)=9.53;
p <0.0001; η2
p = 0.276, and between 425 and 525ms for the
German native data, F (59,1475)=6.59; p <0.0001; η2
p = 0.209.
Analyses of time windows between 425 and 625ms yielded LPC
effects between negative and neutral words in both the Spanish, F
(59,1475)=7.89; p <0.0001; η2
p = 0.240, and the German native
data,F (59,1475)=8.96; p <0.0001; η2
p = 0.264.
L2 Data
Early posterior negativity effects for positive words (as compared
to neutral ones) when reading L2 were analyzed and proved
signiﬁcant between 325 and 425ms for Spanish participants, F
(59,1475)=7.34; p <0.0001; η2
p = 0.227, and between 350 and
450ms for German participants, F (59,1475)=4.18; p <0.003;
η2
p = 0.143. For negative words,respective analyses were based on
the time window 275–450ms and resulted in a signiﬁcant effect
only for the German,F (59,1475)=6.26; p <0.0001; η2
p = 0.200,
but not for the Spanish participants, F (59,1475)=1.43; p >0.2;
η2
p = 0.054, when reading L2 words.
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Latepositivecomplexeffectswereanalyzedforpositivewordsas
comparedtoneutralonesbetween450and675msresultinginsig-
niﬁcant effects for both Spanish, F (59,1475)=8.07; p <0.0001;
η2
p = 0.244, and German participants, F (59,1475)=8.08;
p <0.0001; η2
p = 0.244.
Concerning LPC effects between negative and neutral words
in L2 processing, analyses were based on a time window between
450 and 625ms and resulted signiﬁcant only for the German, F
(59,1475)=13.56; p <0.0001; η2
p = 0.352, but, again, not for the
Spanish participants,F (59,1475)=1.90; p >0.1; η2
p = 0.071.
The typical morphology of EPN and LPC effects – as evident
in Figure 3 – obtained in these analyses on extended time win-
dows was supported by additional analyses testing for signiﬁcance
of respective effects at single electrode sites. It appears that EPN
effects are generally most robust at frontal and posterior electrode
sites (but mostly absent at central electrodes) whereas LPC effects
are strongest at central electrode positions, but either attenuated
or absent at frontal and posterior electrode sites.
Lookingattheglobalpictureof allERPeffectspresentedabove,
the most important ﬁnding seems that EPN and LPC effects for
emotionalwordscanbeobtainedinbothL1andL2processingfor
both participant groups– at least concerning positive words. Only
with regard to negative words our results display one unpredicted
differential pattern concerning effects across L1 and L2 reading
performance and participant groups: for German native speakers
signiﬁcative differences between negative and neutral words when
processing Spanish words were found, but such differences were
absent when Spanish native speakers processed German words.
Note that these differences hold true for the two participant sets
matchedonnumbersand–ascloselyaspossible–secondlanguage
proﬁciency. To test for statistical signiﬁcance of these apparent
group differences with regard to sensitivity to negative emo-
tional word content in L2 processing we conducted multifactorial
ANOVAs with valence (negative vs. neutral) as within-subject and
participantgroup(NativeGermanvs.nativeSpanish)asbetween-
subjectsfactorforthetwogroups’respectiveL2ERPdata.ANOVAs
revealedatendencyforaninteractionbetweeneffectsofemotional
valence and participant group for the mean activity across the
EPN time window where signiﬁcant effects had been obtained
for the German participants (275–450ms), F (2,2950)=1.75;
p=0.141;η2
p = 0.034.Asigniﬁcantresultforthesameinteraction
was obtained for the respective LPC time window (450–625ms),
F (2,2950)=2.71; p=0.029; η2
p = 0.051. No such interaction
between group and valence effects concerning negative and neu-
tral words, on the other hand, was obtained running the same
analyses for the two groups’ L1 data (using 225–425ms for EPN
and 450–625ms for LPC effects), Fs<1, suggesting that the two
groups differed especially in their L2 sensitivity to negative stim-
uli. But note also that concerning positive–neutral comparisons,
effect sizes where always greater in the Spanish than in the Ger-
man group in both L1 and L2 data, whereas the inverse was the
caseforcomparisonsbetweennegativeandneutralwords(seealso
Figures 1–3).
GENERAL DISCUSSION
The central topic of the present study is the question of emotion-
ality of language processing in L2. Previous studies mainly used
either behavioral data from word recall (Anooshian and Hertel,
1994; Ayçiçegi and Harris, 2004), priming (Altarriba and Canary,
2004, see also Altarriba, 2006), naming latencies in Stroop par-
adigms (Eilola et al., 2007; Sutton et al., 2007), or physiological
parameters as skin conductance responses (Harris et al., 2003,
2006; Harris, 2004) to emotional words to compare emotional
word processing in L2 and L1. The present study, documenting
response latencies and ERPs for emotion-laden words presented
to two participant groups (German and Spanish native speakers)
in both L1 and L2 context of a visual lexical decision directly taps
into the time course of the effects in question.
EMOTION EFFECTS IN THE BEHAVIORAL DATA
Already the behavioral data of the present lexical decision task
provides the novel ﬁnding that a processing speed advantage for
emotional words is not limited to L1: Both positive and nega-
tive words in the Spanish lexical decision task were responded
to faster than neutral words not only by Spanish native speakers,
but also by German participants reading them as L2 words (see
method section for a detailed discussion of behavioral data from
the German lexical decision task). From a more general perspec-
tive, these ﬁndings corroborate recent proposals (Kousta et al.,
2009) that a processing advantage for emotional words would
generalize over both the positive and negative domain of emo-
tional valence. Yet, it should be noted that respective RT effects
were more pronounced for positive than for negative words and
that RT differences between negative and neutral Spanish words
were only marginally signiﬁcant in the L2 data. Concerning the
emotionality of L2 processing, it should also be noted that effect
sizes of respective valence effects in the RT data decreased from
L1 to L2 processing, but it seems hard to tell whether this indi-
cates an attenuation of emotion sensitivity in L2 or rather results
from general noise in the RT data also increasing from L1 to L2.
Whereas,thus,generally comparable effects for emotional valence
inﬂuencing lexical decision response latencies were found across
L1 and L2, the error data displayed a different pattern: Here, sig-
niﬁcant effects were present for both German and Spanish words
only when read as L2 words. We propose that word recognition
errors in L2 might reﬂect a special role of emotion during second
languageacquisition:Wordswithemotionalcontentmightprefer-
entiallyattractlearners’attentionandseemtobememorizedmore
efﬁciently – leading to increased recognition rates in the present
experiment. Most interestingly, this holds true for both types of
emotional words (positive and negative ones) for the German
participants when presented with L2 material, whereas Spanish
participants’recognition rates were worst for negative words. This
might indicate a speciﬁc positivity bias in this group’s second lan-
guage acquisition, an issue we will refer to again in the discussion
of the ERP data.
ERP EMOTION EFFECTS IN L1
For ERP analyses, we focused on two components of the ERP sig-
nal previously described (e.g., Junghöfer et al., 2006; Kissler et al.,
2006; Schacht and Sommer, 2009a) as characteristic to emotional
word valence in native language processing:an EPN and a LPC. In
the present study, both components were found to be affected by
emotional valence when words had to be read in L1 in consistent
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waysforbothlanguagesusedinthepresentexperiment:Signiﬁcant
effectsrepresentinganEPNtopographywerefoundinthecompar-
ison between positive and neutral words between 225 and 425ms
in the German and Spanish L1 data, and the same pattern was
presentforthecomparisonbetweennegativeandneutralwordsin
both cases (with an even earlier onset at 200ms in the 40 partic-
ipants’ German L1 data). Accordingly, in both languages – when
read as L1 – for both negative and positive words (as compared to
neutral ones) the typical morphology of LPC effects was present
in the time window between 425 and 625ms. Thus, our data not
only show that ERP effects of emotional valence can be obtained
for different languages, respective effects also appear not to be
restricted to positive words,but to be of comparable strength and
nature for negative stimuli.
Although also ERP effects between negative and neutral words
have been previously reported, they used to be less pronounced
than effects for positive words (see Junghöfer et al., 2006; Kissler
et al., 2006), especially concerning the earlier EPN component
(EPN effects had been restricted to positive words,e.g.,in the data
of Schacht and Sommer,2009a,but see also Palazova et al.,2011).
Ourdata,therefore,makeastrongcasesuggestingvalenceeffectsto
generalize across the positive and negative domain (see Kuchinke
et al.,2005; Kousta et al.,2009).
The EPN for emotion-laden words is generally interpreted as
an early attention shift to words with emotional content – inti-
mately bound to lexical access (see Schacht and Sommer, 2004,
2009a; Kissler et al., 2007).
In particular, the respective onsets of effects of Lexicality
and EPN for emotional words in referential studies investigat-
ingvalenceeffectsforGermanwords(SchachtandSommer,2004,
2009a) followed each other with a relatively small time lapse of
50ms. Emotion effects starting around 380ms lead these authors
to interpret valence effects as post-lexical in nature. This claim
has been maintained by Palazova et al. (2011) although respective
onsets of Lexicality and Valence effects in their study coincided at
300ms. In our data, EPN effects in L1 appeared even earlier – at
around 200 or 225ms – (see Kissler et al., 2007; Hofmann et al.,
2009, for reports of comparably early ERP effects for emotional
words) and they either coincided or even slightly preceded the
moment where respective ERP curves for words and non-words
started to distinguish (normally understood as the moment when
lexical access has occurred and when word semantics, in conse-
quence, should get available). In this context, it seems important
tomentionthattheearliestvisuallyobservabledistinctioninGFP-
difference waves between words and non-words in our data for 40
German participants appeared at 230ms in L1 and at 270ms in
the L2 data (260 and 280ms respectively for the 26 Spanish par-
ticipants). We do not propose that such a pattern of results would
imply that effects of emotional valence were of prelexical nature –
clearly,emotionalwordcontentisasemanticproprietyandshould
therefore only inﬂuence word processing after some information
of word meaning is available. But, on the other hand, the labeling
of emotional effects as“post-lexical”seems incompatible with the
repeatedly obtained ﬁnding of speeded lexical decision responses
toemotionalwords.Ifresponselatenciesareunderstoodasreﬂect-
ing the moment when lexical access to a word occurs, then any
process speeding response latencies can not be purely post-lexical.
An analogy to computational models of visual word recogni-
tionmighthelptoreconcilethesedifferentviews:Weproposethat
the appearance of differences in ERP waves for words and non-
words might not precisely reﬂect the ﬁrst moment when some
semanticinformationforwordsbecomesavailable.Boththeoreti-
calaccountsandcomputationalmodelsofvisualwordrecognition
(e.g.,GraingerandJacobs,1996)assume(orimplement)thatnon-
words presented in a lexical decision task would activate word
representations. In consequence,they should – in the same way as
word stimuli – also activate semantic information. In the MROM
of Grainger and Jacobs (1996) activation levels for word represen-
tations continuously increase for a number of processing cycles
before a lexical decision corresponding to word identiﬁcation is
made when activation reaches a threshold of 90% of the corre-
sponding asymptotic function. They also do so when a non-word
stimulus is presented – they only rarely reach the threshold cor-
responding to word identiﬁcation in this case. Accordingly, some
activationofawordstimulus’meaningmighthaveoccurredbefore
ERP waves for words and non-words start to distinguish. More
precisely,thisspeciﬁcpointmightratherreﬂectthemomentwhen
searchingforastimulusword’smeaningcomestoanend–whereas
it continues in the case of non-words, for which no exact match
in the mental lexicon can be found. The comparable latencies for
EPN effects of emotional valence and Lexicality in our data might
best be understood assuming that words’emotional valence helps
toachievelexicalaccess–representingrathertheendof adecision
process than the very beginning of semantic activation – due to
an early shift of attention toward emotional stimuli. Already dur-
ing early processing stages an emotional word’s semantics might
have triggered this attention shift before the reading system is sure
whetherthestimulusrepresentsawordornot.Fromageneralper-
spective, such an attention shift – occurring before lexical access
is completed – seems plausible even when the potentially reward-
ing or, in particular, aversive character of a stimulus is yet just
a vague idea rather than an established certainty. Otherwise, the
consistentlyobtainedspeededresponselatenciestoemotion-laden
words in lexical decision (see Kousta et al., 2009) would be hard
to explain if semantic information including emotional valence
would only be available after lexical access was completed. The
general view that emotional valence would speed the process of
lexicalaccess,instead,iswellinlinewiththeﬁndingof ERPeffects
of emotionalvalence(EPN)andLexicalityarisingatthesametime
in our data (see also Palazova et al., 2011).
ERP EMOTION EFFECTS IN L2
As to the comparability of emotion effects across word L1 and L2
processing,the speciﬁc question at hand was whether comparable
EPN and LPC effects as in L1 processing would also be observed
in L2.
Previous empirical studies reporting emotional effects in L2
could not answer the question of whether an assignment of emo-
tional relevance to words in L2 would be immediate – occurring
during early phases of word perception or visual word recogni-
tion – or would rather result from an internal re-translation of
respective words to L1- whereby words might gain emotional rel-
evance only via the emotional context of their L1 translations. In
particular, such an indirect access to L2 words’emotional content
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might prevent early EPN effects of valence in the L2 ERP data
from arising, because of the relation of this component to early
attention and lexical access processes – presumably preceding any
re-translation from L2 to L1.
In our data, emotional valence yielded signiﬁcant EPN effects
for the comparisons between positive and neutral words for both
groups of Spanish (325–425ms) and German participants (300–
450ms; 26 participants: 350–450ms) when presented with words
in their respective L2. A similar effect was present between nega-
tive and neutral words,but,only for German participants reading
Spanish words (yet,again,starting especially early: at 275ms).
These ﬁndings suggest that emotion sensitivity must be under-
stood as a mandatory feature occurring at early stages of L2
processing, respective onsets of EPN effects shifted only about
50ms (in the case of earliest L2 EPN effects) or 100ms between
L1 and L2 data. Beside the striking similarity in the morphologies
of therespectiveeffects,theserathersmalltimedelayssuggestthat
no qualitative differences seem to be given concerning early pro-
cessing of emotional word content in L1 and L2. In other words,
the 50- to 100-ms time shift between L1 and L2 EPN latencies
in our data seems to reﬂect rather generally delayed visual word
recognition processes (see van Heuven and Dijkstra, 2010, for a
review), but not speciﬁcally delayed emotion processing in L2.
And,unless for lexical access in L2 activation of L1 word repre-
sentations would be mandatory (see Kroll and Stewart, 1994, for
the proposal of early L2–L1 translation in bilingual word recogni-
tion,see also Midgley et al.,2008,2011; Geyer et al.,2011,for ERP
studies on bilinguals’ simultaneous processing of two languages),
itappearsimplausiblethat–ifemotionalrelevancewasassignedto
wordsonlyviare-translationtoL1–suchaprocesswouldcoincide
with lexical access in L2.
AlsofortheLPC-generallyinterpretedasreﬂectinghigherlevel
semantic processing of stimuli (see Kissler et al., 2006; Schacht
and Sommer, 2009a) – our data show that it can consistently be
obtained for emotion-laden words in second language processing.
Signiﬁcant effects with LPC morphology were obtained for
both positive and negative words when compared to neutral ones
in time windows between 450 and 700ms when German partici-
pants read Spanish L2 words. Interestingly,the same type of effect
was obtained in the case of Spanish participants reading German
L2 words only concerning positive,but not when comparing neg-
ativetoneutralwords(thoughsigniﬁcantEPNandLPCeffectsfor
both negative and positive words were present in L1 for the same
participants).
This represents an interesting case of a dissociation of effects
betweenthepositiveandthenegativedomainacrossL1andL2on
theonehand,andbetweenourtwodifferentparticipantgroupson
the other. Note that this pattern of effects was replicated in addi-
tional analyses for a reduced sample of participants with identical
group sizes and improved matching of L2 proﬁciency between
the two groups of native German and native Spanish speakers.
Furthermore,thesedifferencesresultedinasigniﬁcantinteraction
between effects of valence and participant group, which should
no longer have arisen via phenomena of differing group size or
second language proﬁciency.
We suggest that this pattern of results might best be explained
as a consequence of the following systematic difference between
our two participant groups that remained, even when respective
L2 proﬁciency was controlled for:All Spanish participants – being
testedinBerlin–wereactuallylivingintheL2countryand,there-
fore, currently involved in an intense ongoing process of both
improving their academic L2 knowledge and collecting life expe-
riences in a foreign country and with a new culture. We propose
that these speciﬁc conditions – normally described as emotion-
ally highly stimulating and enriching – might have formed the
ground for the speciﬁc observed positivity bias observed in Span-
ish participants’ L2 processing (suggested by both the absence of
ERP effects and increased error rates for negative L2 words). Our
Spanish participants’ L2 data might, therefore, partially reﬂect a
“euphoric” stage of second language acquisition: When coincid-
ing with the positive life experience that a student’s stay in a
foreign country usually is, the general emotional attitude vs. an
L2 and vs. the culture it represents might be characterized by a
positivity bias that became observable in our ERP data (see Schu-
mann,1998,for the claim that L2 proﬁciency is strongly related to
motivational aspects of second language learning where positive
emotions determine the base of interest in a second language).
Although most of our German participants had also reported
stays in a Spanish speaking country and probably undergone the
same positive emotions, they were not currently exposed to the
L2 culture, and the speciﬁc positivity bias presumably accompa-
nying L2 acquisition and perception might already have faded in
their case.
Clearly, this remains a speculative argument, and at least one
alternativeexplanationforthisspeciﬁcaspectofthepresentresults
should be mentioned: Both visual inspection of ERP curves and
comparison of effect sizes for statistical analyses reported above
converge on the following: ERP effects were always stronger for
negative than for positive words in the German participants’ L1
and L2 data, but always stronger for positive than for negative
words in the Spanish participants’L1 and L2 data.Although these
apparent differences did result in signiﬁcant interactions reﬂect-
ing differential patterns of positivity/negativity bias between our
two participant groups only for the L2, but not for the L1 data,
it can not be excluded that native German participants’ general
language processing – in contrast to native Spanish language pro-
cessing would be characterized by a more pronounced negativity
bias. Therefore, the fact that effects for negative words in the L2
datawerepresentonlyfortheGermanparticipantsmightpossibly
reﬂect an export of a culture speciﬁc negativity bias into their L2
processing.
CONCLUSION
Our ERP data, in the ﬁrst place, corroborate previous reports of
electrophysiological correlates (EPN and LPC) of emotional word
valence during native language processing showing, in particular,
that effects are generally comparable across domains of positive
and negative valence. Latencies of EPN effects,in particular in the
data from 40 German native speakers were even earlier for nega-
tive words (200ms) than for positive words (225ms) potentially
reﬂecting a bias to process stimuli representing threat as early as
possible. In general, latencies for EPN emotion effects in our ERP
datamostlycoincidedorevenslightlyprecededeffectsofLexicality
suggesting that emotional valence helps to achieve lexical access,
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an argument that is supported also by speeded response latencies
to emotional words.
Withregardtosecondlanguageprocessing,wecouldshowthat
it also seems characterized by an early and direct sensitivity to
emotional content – as evident from EPN and LPC effects that
were closely comparable to L1 processing. Respective onsets of
EPNemotioneffectsshiftedacrossL1andL2processingabout50–
100mssuggestingonlygenerallydelayedL2processingratherthan
qualitative differences with regard to the processing of emotion
across L1 and L2.
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